By the end of June Victoria Street between Dixon and Abel Smith Streets will be a tree-lined boulevard with wider footpaths, a new southbound cycle lane and new paved urban parks at Volunteer Corner and near Vivian Street.

Victoria Street has become very busy with roadworks on both sides. We will try to make your use of this area as easy as possible but progress happens fast and sometimes notified dates may change at short notice.

Please join our contact list so we can keep you up to date: info@memorialpark.co.nz

**NIGHT WORKS ON THE ROADS**

Night works are unavoidable during major street works that impact on state highway and city traffic. Currently we are installing new stormwater drains and a watermain, both of which are essential city infrastructure items that have reached an age where they need replacing.

We work overnight when we need to cut into the traffic lanes to complete installation. Please see details on the P2 map of night works planned for the next few weeks.

Weather or unforeseen circumstances may cause postponements. Night work is noisy at times, however we use sound barriers to minimise noise.

Thank you for your patience while this work is underway.

**TRAFFIC ADJUSTING TO NORTHBOUND THROUGH-LANE CLOSURES**

Motorists are adjusting to the closure of the northbound lane to through-traffic in the Victoria Street block between Ghuznee and Dixon Streets.

It’s not a simple closure as local traffic can still turn into the street to access the St Peter’s (Care) carpark, Warehouse Stationery and the complex of businesses, residences and parks along Feltex Lane.

We are putting extra signs up to remind traffic of the situation and you will see these soon on the corner of Ghuznee and Victoria Streets.
**General work hours**

Mon to Fri 7.00am – 6.00pm
Sat 8.00am – 2.00pm
Night work will be advised

Thank you for your patience while transformation works proceed.

**NORTH BLOCK**

Northbound lane closed to through traffic
- No on-street parking
- Mobility parking maintained
- Alternate northbound routes:
  - Via Willis St and Mercer St
  - Via Taranaki St and Dixon St

Access maintained to properties
- Local access: Vehicles can use the northbound to St Peter’s (Care) Carpark, Warehouse Stationery and other westside properties via Feltex Lane.

**CENTRAL BLOCK**

Northbound lane closed to through traffic
- No on-street parking
- Access maintained to properties
- Alternate northbound routes:
  - Via Willis St to Ghuznee St
  - Via Taranaki St to Ghuznee St

**NIGHT WORKS**

- Weather permitting
- Sound barriers used to minimise noise
- One lane closed using traffic management control.

**Stormwater, Feltex Lane entrance**
- To be advised in the next few weeks

**Watermain, Ghuznee St, Victoria St intersection**
- Monday 9 Feb – Wednesday 11 Feb
  - 8.00pm – 5.00am
- Affected properties: Please note new schedule and Wednesday night connection

**Stormwater, Vivian St, Victoria St intersection**
- Monday 16 Feb – Thursday 19 Feb
  - 8.00pm – 5.00am

**SOUTH BLOCK**

Ducting for streets lights at Abel Smith St/Victoria St intersection
- Day work during off-peak hours with a lane closure

**LANE WIDTHS REDUCED; WATCH FOR CYCLISTS**